In order to ascertain the key factors affecting the lifetime of the triple grids in the LIPS-300 ion thruster, the thermal deformation, upstream ion density and component lifetime of the grids are simulated with finite element analysis, fluid simulation and charged-particle tracing simulation methods on the basis of a 1500 h short lifetime test. The key factor affecting the lifetime of the triple grids in the LIPS-300 ion thruster is obtained and analyzed through the test results. The results show that ion sputtering erosion of the grids in 5 kW operation mode is greater than in the case of 3 kW. In 5 kW mode, the decelerator grid shows the most serious corrosion, the accelerator grid shows moderate corrosion, and the screen grid shows the least amount of corrosion. With the serious corrosion of the grids in 5 kW operation mode, the intercept current of the acceleration and deceleration grids increases substantially. Meanwhile, the cold gap between the accelerator grid and the screen grid decreases from 1 mm to 0.7 mm, while the cold gap between the accelerator grid and the decelerator grid increases from 1 mm to 1.25 mm after 1500 h of thruster operation. At equilibrium temperature with 5 kW power, the finite element method (FEM) simulation results show that the hot gap between the screen grid and the accelerator grid reduces to 0.2 mm. Accordingly, the hot gap between the accelerator grid and the decelerator grid increases to 1.5 mm. According to the fluid method, the plasma density simulated in most regions of the discharge chamber is 1×10
−8×10
18 m −3 . The upstream plasma density of the screen grid is in the range 6×10 17 −6×10 18 m −3 and displays a parabolic characteristic. The charged particle tracing simulation method results show that the ion beam current without the thermal deformation of triple grids has optimal perveance status. The ion sputtering rates of the accelerator grid hole and the decelerator hole are 5.5×10 −14 kg s −1 and 4.28×10 −14 kg s −1 , respectively, while after the thermal deformation of the triple grids, the ion beam current has over-perveance status. The ion sputtering rates of the accelerator grid hole and the decelerator hole are 1.41×10 −13 kg s −1 and 4.1×10 −13 kg s −1 , respectively. The anode current is a key factor for the triple grid lifetime in situations where the structural strength of the grids does not change with temperature variation. The average sputtering rates of the accelerator grid and the decelerator grid, which were measured during the 1500 h lifetime test in 5 kW operating conditions, are 2.2×10 −13 kg s −1 and 7.3×10 −13 kg s −1 , respectively. These results are in accordance with the simulation, and the error comes mainly from the calculation distribution of the upstream plasma density of the grids.
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Introduction
The LIPS-300 is a high-power, high-thrust ion thruster which has been designed for the new generation of large-scale trusstype satellite platforms in China [1] . A 30 cm diameter threegrid assembly consisting of a screen grid, an accelerator grid and a decelerator grid has been designed for ion extraction and ion acceleration. The LIPS-300 ion thruster has two work modes of 5 kW and 3 kW. The high-power mode is used for orbit transfer and the 3 kW low-power work mode is used for station maintenance. Different lifetime have been proposed for different work conditions in the LIPS-300 ion thruster; these lifetimes need to be at least 5000 h and 15 000 h, respectively, in 5 kW and 3 kW work mode. Therefore, the total lifetime required by the LIPS-300 ion thruster is estimated to be 20 000 h.
Experimental lifetime tests, such as the 8200 h NSTAR ion thruster life test in 1999 [2] , have aimed at validating ion thruster life and performance for future long-duration, highpower missions. In the first 2000 h, minor corrosion appeared in the screen grid and the accelerator grid, and the estimated lifetime of the grids was at least 21 500 h. After optimized design, which mainly reduces the gap between the two grids, there is almost no screen grid corrosion in the first 1000 h; however, obvious corrosion does appear on the accelerator grid. In the next 8000 h lifetime test, electron reflux became the main reason limiting the lifetime of the NSTAR due to serious corrosion of the accelerator grid. According to the XIPS-13 ion thruster lifetime test in 2005 [3] , the thruster is a functional failure after 16 146 h accumulated work time, and this is mainly due to the severe ion sputtering corrosion effect of the accelerator grid caused by the central line misalignment of the screen grid hole and the accelerator grid hole during the work process. In the NEXT PM1 ion thruster life test in 2007 [4] , the test result after 2000 h showed large amounts of hexagonal corrosion of the accelerator grid holes appearing in an area with a radius larger than 15.3 cm, and there was serious corrosion in the hollow cathode keeper after 6000 h while the thruster was operated in 6.9 kW work mode. In the test of the XIPS-25 ion thruster in 2006 [5] , the thruster was operated in 2 kW and 4 kW modes respectively. The test results showed that the increase in the radius of the screen grid hole and the accelerator grid hole caused by sputtering exceeded 50% after 2680 h in 4 kW work mode. However, the radius of both holes changed, as expected, in 2 kW work mode. The reason for the radial sputtering rate increase in 4 kW work mode is not explained in the references. According to the mentioned test results, the grids and the hollow cathode are the key components influencing the lifetime of the ion thruster, and the reason this limit is reached is mainly structure failure due to ion sputtering corrosion. Meanwhile, the test results indicate that the ion sputtering effect in high-power work mode is obviously stronger than in low-power work mode. Due to the progress made in domestic research, the lifetime of the hollow cathode can exceed about 21 000 h, so the problem has already been solved. However, extending the lifetime of the grids is an imperative problem which needs to be solved. Ion sputtering corrosion has an important influence on the triple grid lifetime of the LIPS-300 ion thruster. Therefore, it is necessary to ascertain the variations in ion distribution, energy and density, and establish the key factor that determines the lifetime of the triple grid. This paper analyzes the main reason behind the serious corrosion of the triple grids from the 1500 h short lifetime test results. Then finite element analysis, fluid simulation and PIC-MCC methods are adopted to simulate the ion extraction and estimate the lifetime of the triple grids. Meanwhile, the key factor determining the triple grid lifetime for the LIPS-300 ion thruster is obtained and verified by the 1500 h short lifetime test results.
Analysis of the cause of corrosion in the triple grids
A 1500 h short lifetime test of the LIPS-300 ion thruster was completed in 2016. The test was carried out in the TS-7 vacuum facility at the Lanzhou Institute of Physics. The length of the facility was 8.5 m and the diameter was 3.8 m. The lifetime test vacuum degree was maintained at 4×10 −3 Pa and all work parameters were set as the rating value. The triple grids were examined every 500 h using a three-dimensional surface profiler without a disassembly process. According to the test results, the different work modes have a great influence on ion sputtering corrosion. The thruster worked stably in 3 kW work mode, and there was no obvious corrosion of the triple grids. However, serious ion sputtering corrosion and high-frequency breakdown of the triple grids appeared in 5 kW work mode.
During the test of the ion thruster, only the input parameters were changed for the two work modes, but two entirely different ion corrosion phenomena occurred. Figure 1(c) shows that corrosion of the decelerator grid holes is most obvious in 5 kW work mode, and some apertures exhibit a 'rib-breakage' phenomenon. As shown in figure 1(b) , most holes in the central area of the accelerator grid appear as hexagonal corrosion. However, the screen grid holes have corroded slightly, as shown in figure 1(a) , and the radii of the holes are almost unchanged.
The test results also indicate that the two cold gaps between the three grids have changed noticeably, and the intercept currents of the grids increased significantly with the serious corrosion of the triple grids. About 1.5 h after the start-up time of the LIPS-300 ion thruster, the intercept currents of the accelerator grid and the decelerator grid increased from 4 mA to 13 mA, and 7 mA to 16 mA, respectively. Figure 2 shows that the cold gap between the screen grid and the accelerator grid decreased from 1 mm to 0.7 mm, while the cold gap between the accelerator grid and the decelerator grid increased from 1 mm to 1.25 mm after 1500 h. The change of the cold gap indicates that a serious thermal deformation occurs as heat accumulates during the process. The triple grids have a linear elastic body structure, and the thermal stress exceeds the structure yield strength, causing an unrecoverable plastic deformation to form and causing the cold gap of the grid to change.
Comparing the measurement of the gap distance before and after the lifetime test in 5 kW work mode, there is only one obvious change in the same test conditions (such as the xenon gas supply mass flow, power supply parameters and vacuum). The thermal deformation of the grids, which is caused by conduction, radiation and the energy deposition effect, is the main reason for the corrosion, leading to a change in electric potential between the grids and a variation in the ion focusing performance. Furthermore, thermal deformation causes the central line of the grid holes to misalign, and the ions are bombarded upstream of the grids directly, leading to an increased intercept current in the 1500 h lifetime test. Therefore, the hot gap change of the grids is the most probable explanation for the serious corrosion of the LIPS-300 ion thruster, and the influence of the gap change on the lifetime of the triple grids will be analyzed in the next sections.
Influence of thermal deformation on the lifetime of the grids
In order to verify the conclusion that the hot gap change is the most probable reason for serious corrosion and therefore a decrease in the lifetime of the triple grids, the lifetimes of the three grids are estimated before and after thermal deformation, respectively, in 5 kW work mode. The results are then used to evaluate the impact of thermal deformation on the lifetime.
Hot gap change of the triple grids
Hot gap change of the grids in the test process should be obtained, and the finite element method is used to calculate hot gap change due to no test results. The thermal load is obtained via a process that is mainly based on an early energy deposition model [6] , given in the form of the heat flux density. The potential of the decelerator grid is 0 V, and the impact of ions on the decelerator grid can be ignored. Therefore, the deposition energy of the decelerator grid mainly comes from the excitation of xenon atoms and xenon ions, as expressed in equations (1) 
where P Xe * and P ion * are the excitation energy of the xenon atoms and xenon ions respectively, I pe is the emission current of the hollow cathode, Xe * s and ion * s are the excitation cross section of atoms and ions respectively, n 0 and n i are the neutral density and ion density respectively and L pe is the mean free path of the primary electrons. The excitation radiation energy affects the screen grid first, then the accelerator grid, and finally the decelerator grid. Therefore, the radiation area of the screen grid and the transparency of the accelerator grid should be considered in the deposition energy of the decelerator grid. A sg and A del in equation (3) are the area of the radiating surface of the screen grid and the decelerator grid respectively, and Φ acc is the transparency of the accelerator grid. The heat flux densities of the screen grid, the accelerator grid and the decelerator grid are calculated to be 2116 W m −2 , 312.9 W m −2 and 275.4 W m −2 , respectively.
ANSYS software [7] is used to obtain the transient temperature distribution of the triple grids according to the deposition energy, and the thermal deformation simulation results in the central area of the grids are calculated by the temperature distribution, as shown in figure 3 (a). The simulation results show that the deformation direction of all three grids is downstream of the grid assembly. The two initial gaps of the three grids are 1 mm, while the hot gap between the screen grid and the accelerator grid is reduced to 0.2 mm. The decelerator grid is on the outside of the triple grid and its thermal deformation is 2 mm, while the thermal deformation of the accelerator grid is 1.5 mm; therefore, the hot gap between the accelerator grid and the decelerator grid is increased to 1.5 mm, as shown in figure 3(b) .
The main reason for the phenomena in figure 3 is that the opening area of the screen grid is 69%, which is much bigger than the 27% opening area of the accelerator grid and the 45% opening area of the decelerator grid. Therefore, the heat capacity of the screen grid is the lowest and the strength of the structure is the weakest of the three grids, meaning the thermal deformation of the screen grid is the largest when the temperature increases gradually with a large temperature gradient. Thermal deformation of the decelerator grid is less than the screen grid, and thermal deformation of the accelerator grid is the lowest, which causes the phenomena in figure 3 (a).
Ion density upstream of the triple grids
Ion density distribution in the upstream region of the grids is an important boundary condition for obtaining the ion extraction characteristics using the numerical calculation method. Some references [8, 9] have indicated that over-and under-perveance conditions occur when the upstream plasma density is at a higher level and lower level, respectively. The Knudsen number K n is used to estimate the fluid state after xenon flow into the discharge chamber, which is expressed as K n =λ/d=n 0 σ n d, where σ n is the inter-atomic cross section (the value is on the order of 10 −20 m 2 ) and d is the diameter of the tube. The typical neutral density of the ion thruster is in the range 10 17 -10 19 m -3 . Therefore, the Knudsen number K n is much larger than 1, the fluid in the discharge chamber is in a state of Knudsen flow, and the neutral density n 0 inside the thruster is normally obtained by the Knudsen flow model.
Fluid simulations have been done by COMSOL [10] to obtain the upstream ion density distribution, where a directcurrent discharge module is applied. This module includes the electron continuity equation, the electron drift-diffusion equation, electron flux equation and energy equation. The electron drift-diffusion equation and energy equation are given by
where n e and Γ e are the plasma density and electron flux in the discharge chamber respectively, E is the self-consistent electric field, μ e is the electron migration coefficient, which is given by e m 1 e e 2 m n = +W ( ) (ν is the frequency of collisions between particles and determined by the electron temperature). Ω e =eB/mν is the electron Hall parameter correction, where the magnetic field intensity B in the discharge chamber can be obtained by Maxwell's equations. D e is the electron diffusion coefficient, which has Einstein's relation with the electron migration coefficient. S en is the impact power loss due to particle collisions, where the energy losses of the excitation collision and the ionization collision are 8.31 eV and 12.13 eV, respectively; however, elastic collision does not result in energy loss. n ε is the electron energy density and Γ ε is the electron energy density flux, which all have relations with μ e , n e and T e . The electron generation rate R e is mainly composed of the excitation collision and ionization collision and can be expressed as
Equation (6) shows that the electrons are mainly generated by ionization collision, excitation collision and electron thermalization. n i p  is the primary electron generation rate, which includes univalent ionization and bivalent ionization with the same generation rate, n i s  is the secondary electron generation rate by ionization collision, n tem p  is the thermal electron generation rate when a small portion of primary electrons changes to secondary electrons for the reduction of the energy during the thermalization process [11, 12] and n ex p  is the electron generation rate of the excitation collision. The primary electron generation rate n i p  can be expressed as equation (7), and the solution forms of n ex p  and n i s  are the same as equation (5), which only changes the density of the different particle types
where 〈σ ea ν e 〉 is the collision reaction coefficient, which is given by Mikellides et al [13] . The thermal electron generation rate n tem p  in equation (6) is ignored because the primary electron thermalization time is much less than the mean time of the collisions [13] . Table 1 shows the typical performance parameters for the 5 kW operation conditions of the LIPS-300 ion thruster. The initial conditions, such as neutral density n 0 , are obtained by COMSOL's fluid flow module, where the fluid properties are set to be incompressible. The inlet boundary condition adopts the mass flow boundary, and the outlet of the discharge chamber is upstream of the grids, whose boundary condition adopts the pressure boundary, with the value set to be 0.02 Pa [14] . The electric potential V and the electric field E are both solved by COMSOL's electrostatic module (es). The magnetic field module (mf) is used to solve the magnetic flux density B in the discharge chamber, and the input parameters of the magnetic current density are set to be 35 000 Am . The anode and keeper are set to be insulated boundaries, which are given by −n e ·Γ e =0, where secondary electron emission is ignored. The initial values of the plasma density and the electron temperature in the discharge chamber are set to be 1×10 18 m −3 and 2 eV respectively, and the solution time is set from 1×10 −8 s to 0.01 s. The simulation results of the plasma density in the discharge region of the LIPS-300 ion thruster are shown in figure 4(a) , and the plasma density distribution upstream of the screen grid as shown in figure 4(b) .
The plasma density distribution shown in figure 4(a) indicates that the highest density is in the axial direction of the discharge chamber, and the density gradually decreases in the region closer to the anode. The plasma density in most areas of the discharge chamber is in the range 1×10
18 − 8×10 18 m −3 , and the plasma density upstream of the grids shown in figure 4(b) is in the range 6×10 17 
−6×10
18 m −3 . The distribution has a parabolic characteristic, which is the same as the experimental results [15] . The results shown in figure 4(b) can be used as boundary conditions for the ion extraction process.
Ion extraction under influence of thermal deformation
The influence of thermal deformation on the ion beam extraction process is simulated by COMSOL software, which includes the initial conditions of calculation and charged particle tracing simulation. Figure 5 shows the calculation region of the triple grids, where Z max =9.4 mm is the length of the calculation region and R max =5 mm is the height of the calculation region.
The initial conditions mainly include fluid velocity, neutral density and electron temperature. The status of fluid flow between the grids needs to be verified by the Reynolds number. The flow is turbulent when the number is greater than 2200, or viscous when it is less than 1200 [16] . The Reynolds number is expressed as
where d is the diameter of the tube (this paper assumes that the three grid holes form a tube and that the center of the three holes does not change), u is the fluid speed, ρ is the fluid density, Q is the fluid volumetric flow rate, A t is the section area of the tube, M is the xenon atom mass, p is the pressure in the tube, k is the Boltzmann constant, T n is the neutral gas temperature (which is set to be 500 K in this paper), η is the fluid viscosity coefficient and the value is 2.017×10 −4 g·cm −1 s −1 [17] . The Reynolds number in the equivalent tube is calculated to be 14.8 by equation (8) . The local cell Reynolds number obtained by COMSOL is shown in figure 6(a) , and is related to the stability of the numerical discretization. When the local cell Reynolds number is more uniform, the change of the number in the tube is smaller. The fluid flow status is treated as a laminar flow when the calculated Reynolds number is less than 1200, the axial local cell Reynolds number is uniform-as shown in figure 6 (a)-and the fluid properties are set to be incompressible. The boundary conditions of the wall of the simulation region are set to be nonslipping, which is expressed as u=0. The inlet boundary condition adopts the pressure, the value is 0.02 Pa, and the flow direction is perpendicular to the section of the screen grid hole. The outlet boundary condition also adopts the pressure and the value is 0.005 Pa, which is due to the degree of vacuum of the facility. The simulation results for neutral density and fluid velocity are shown in figures 6(b) and (c), respectively. The electron temperature is calculated by the electron drift-diffusion module of COMSOL, which is expressed in equations (4) to (5). However, the magnetic flux density B in the acceleration area of the grids is ignored, as the magnetic influence is very weak in this region. The equation form of the electron generation rate R e and impact power loss S en are the same as equation (6) . The initial values of the plasma density and electron temperature in the discharge chamber are set to be 1×10 17 m −3 and 4 eV respectively, and the solution time is set from 1×10 −8 s to 1 s. The simulation result of the electron temperature in the ion acceleration region is shown in figure 6 (d). Figure 6 (b) shows that the upstream neutral density is on the order of 10 18 m −3 , and the neutral density reduces rapidly in the plume region due to the throttling effect of the grid holes. The fluid velocity shown in figure 6 (c) suddenly increases in the acceleration region of the grid holes for the Laval effect existing in this region. Figure 6(d) indicates that the electron temperature in the upstream area is higher than in the downstream area of the grids for the electric potential distribution by the input voltage of the three grids. Table 2 shows the key parameter settings of the triple grids, where r sc and t sc are the radius of the screen grid aperture and the thickness of the screen grid respectively, r ac and t ac are the radius of the accelerator grid aperture and the thickness of the accelerator grid respectively, d s-a is the gap between the screen grid and the accelerator grid, and d a-d is the gap between the accelerator grid and the deceleration grid. V acc , V sc and V del are the voltage of the accelerator grid, screen grid and deceleration grid respectively. N m is the upstream plasma density of the grids, which is given in figure 6(b) , T i is the ion temperature, which is approximated with the temperature of the discharge chamber [18] , V p is the plasma potential, T eu is the electron temperature upstream of the grids where the source of electrons mainly comes from the emission of the hollow cathode generated by ionization in the discharge chamber, and T eu is set to be 5 eV according to figure 6(d). T ed is the electron temperature downstream of the grids, where the source of electrons mainly comes from the emission of the neutralizer generated by ionization in the ion plume region [19] .
COSMOL's electrostatic module (es) and charged particle tracing (cpt) module are used to simulate the influence of thermal deformation on the ion beam extraction process. These modules mainly include the electric field equation, the momentum equation and the electric field force equation, which are given by
where V is the potential of the three different grids, which are shown in table 2 respectively, ν i is the ion velocity, F t is the force of a charged particle under the action of an electromagnetic field, and is equal to the electric field force F e when the Lorentz force is ignored [20] . Z is the charge number of a particle, assuming that all the ions in the acceleration region are single-charge ions in this paper, where the influence of double charge ions is ignored. The initial position of ions on the inlet of the model shown in figure 5 is set to be uniformly distributed, the initial motion direction of the ions is perpendicular to the entrance section, and the movement is heading towards the plume region. The wall boundary condition of the three grids is set to be the ion absorption boundary, and the secondary electron emission effects are ignored. The walls between different grids in the upper and lower boundary are all set to be ion reflection boundaries, which means the ions in the neighboring grid hole are permitted to enter the simulation region. When the number of ions is on the order of 10 18 m −3 , it is hard to describe all the ion tracks; therefore, an equivalent number is used to describe all the ions, whose value is 5000 in the simulation process.
According to the initial conditions shown in figures 6(a)-(d), and the parameters in table 2, the ion extraction process without thermal deformation simulated by the charged particle tracing method is shown in figures 7(a)-(b) , where the gaps between the grids are all in initial distances. Figure 7 (a) shows that the electric field gradient is more uniform between the screen grid and the accelerator grid, and the ions mainly move in a direction parallel to the plume due to the electric field force. Figure 7 (b) indicates that the ion density has decreased rapidly along the axial direction, which also shows that the ion location is well distributed in the acceleration region, and that the ion focus performance can meet the design requirements. A single aperture of the accelerator grid intercept current is 2.4×10 −4 mA. By assuming the intercept current to be uniform, with the amount of apertures of the accelerator grid, the total intercept current of the accelerator grid is calculated to be 3.65 mA. Meanwhile, the ion sputtering mass rate of the accelerator grid hole is about 5.5×10 −14 kg s −1 , and of the decelerator grid hole is 4.28×10 −14 kg s −1 . According to the hot gap simulation results in section 3.1, the two hot gaps between the three grids change under thermal equilibrium. The simulation results of the ion extraction process, with thermal deformation calculated by the charged particle tracing method, are shown in figures 8(a)-(b) , where the gap between the screen grid and the accelerator grid is set to be 0.2 mm, and the gap between the accelerator grid and the decelerator grid is set to be 1.5 mm. Figure 8 (a) shows obvious differences in the electric potential gradient. The electric field force vector can cause the ions to move toward the edge of the aperture with a large divergence angle. The ion density shown in figure 8(b) indicates that the ion density decreases rapidly along the distance away from the exit of the aperture, and the ion density in the plume region is in the range 1×10 , which is almost two orders of magnitude lower than the ion density in the upstream region, shown in figure 4(b) . Figure 8 (b) also shows that the ion location is in an over-perveance condition and some of the ions are directly sputtering at the edge of the accelerator grid; meanwhile, a number of ions are directly sputtering upstream of the decelerator grid, which will cause more serious erosion of the grid than the accelerator grid. The 
single accelerator grid hole intercept current is calculated to be about 6.88×10 −4 mA, assuming a uniform distributed intercept current, and the total intercept current of the accelerator grid is 10.46 mA. Meanwhile, the ion sputtering mass rates of the accelerator grid hole and the decelerator grid hole are about 1.41×10 −13 kg s −1 and 4.1×10 −13 kg s −1 , respectively.
Lifetime estimation under the influence of thermal deformation
Ion sputtering speed is used to estimate the lifetime of the triple grids. Figure 9 shows a lifetime estimation model of the triple grids, where a single grid hole is treated as a circular hole in this model. Assuming uniform sputtering at the edge of the grid holes, and that the sputtering direction of all the ions is radial, the maximum sputtering mass of the single grid hole can be obtained by the size of the grids, and the lifetime of the triple grids can be obtained by the maximum sputtering mass and ion sputtering speed. The screen grid lifetime is not estimated for the lowest ion sputtering speed in the three grids. S 1 and S 2 , shown in figure 9 , are the area of the inner circle and the outer circle, respectively, and by treating the grid hole as a circular hole, the maximum sputtering mass of the single grid hole can be expressed
where M s is the maximum sputtering mass, ρ is the material density, h t is the thickness of the hole, and t is the total ion sputtering time. It can be calculated that the maximum sputtering mass of a single accelerator and decelerator grid hole is 4.6×10 −6 kg and 3.9×10 −6 kg, respectively. According to the 1500 h lifetime test results, corrosion in the central area of the grids is much severer than in the other regions; therefore, the grid holes in the central area of the accelerator grid and decelerator grid are the focus of study in this paper.
It can be estimated that the lifetimes of the accelerator grid and the decelerator grid are 23 232 h and 25 312 h, respectively, without thermal deformation, and 9062 h and 2642 h, respectively, under the influence of thermal deformation. According to these results, it can be confirmed that the grids-especially the decelerator grid-are the biggest source of vulnerability to the lifetime of the LIPS-300 ion thruster. The hot gap change by varying ion beam focus performance is the main reason for the decrease in the decelerator grid lifetime, and the ion sputtering speed of the accelerator hole and the decelerator hole increases about 2.6 times and 10 times, respectively, which also causes serious direct ion bombardment in the upstream area of the decelerator grid. The estimated results of the lifetime verify the conclusion that the hot gap change is the main reason for serious ion sputtering corrosion and the shorter life expectancy of the triple grids. 
Key factor of the lifetime of the triple grids
There are two main reasons for the hot gap change in the triple grids, namely the temperature distribution and structural features, respectively. The structural features of the grids involve many complex factors, such as structure strength, hole size, constraints, thermal properties and so on [21, 22] , and independent research needs to be undertaken to study the influence of these structural features on the grids. Therefore, we only consider the influence of the temperature distribution on the lifetime of the grids-assuming that the structural features of the grids do not change as the temperature increases-and determine the key factor influencing the lifetime of the triple grids. The temperature distribution is determined by the heat loss of the ion thruster, and the thruster heat loss P h is approximately equal to the anode heat loss P an using a thermal equilibrium test. The anode heat loss P an is approximately equal to the product of the anode voltage V an and anode current I an , and the anode voltage is a generally constant value. Therefore, it is initially thought that the anode current is the key factor influencing the lifetime of the triple grids. According to the test results, the anode current is 4.5 A in 3 kW mode and 9 A in 5 kW mode respectively, and the hot gap change is more obvious in 5 kW mode. The high anode current causes a long period of over-perveance status in the ion focus performance of the triple grids; meanwhile, the ion sputtering speed improves and the lifetime shortens in the high anode current. According to the energy deposition model of the discharge chamber [6] , the anode current increases by 1 A, which induces the heat loss of the LIPS-300 ion thruster to increase by about 30 W. The temperature of the grids is thus higher, which causes more obvious thermal deformation.
In order to verify the conclusion that the anode current is the key factor influencing the lifetime of the triple grids, ANSYS is used to simulate thermal deformation in five typical anode current set values, and figure 10 shows the curve of the heat flux density in the different anode current and the hot gap change of the grids. Figure 10 indicates that the heat flux density of the triple grids has changed due to the variation of the anode current, and the hot gap between the screen grid and the accelerator grid decreases from 0.4 mm to 0.2 mm when the anode current changes from 4.5 A (3 kW mode) to 9 A (5 kW mode). Meanwhile, the hot gap between the accelerator grid and the decelerator grid increases from 1.24 mm to 1.5 mm. The PIC-MCC method is adopted to calculate the ion position change in four different typical anode current set values, and the key parameter settings are based on those in table 2. The solution process is not described in this paper, as the PIC-MCC method is a mature research method [8, 18] ; the results are shown in figure 11 . Figure 11 shows that the hot gap of the triple grids changes significantly as the anode current increases, which leads to the obvious curve of electric field line, shown in figures 7(a) and 8(a); thus, the trajectories of the ions are much more divergent. The ion beam distribution characteristics therefore present an increasing divergent state, and the divergence angle of the ion beam is gradually expanded, which can obviously be seen by comparing the results shown in figure 11(a) to figure 11(d) . The ions can bombard upstream of the decelerator grid and downstream of the accelerator grid directly, as shown in figure 11(d) , leading to serious ion sputtering corrosion in these areas. The results shown in figure 11 can also explain the test phenomenon in which the intercept current of the accelerator grid and the decelerator grid increase significantly while the ion beam current decreases.
The ion sputtering speed of the accelerator grid and the decelerator grid can also be obtained by the PIC-MCC method, which is shown in figure 12(a) , and the estimated lifetime of the ion sputtering speed is shown in figure 12(b) . As shown in figure 12 , the anode current has a close relationship to the lifetime of the triple grids, which also verifies the conclusion that the anode current is the key factor influencing the lifetime of the triple grids.
Experimental verification
According to the 1500 h lifetime test results of the LIPS-300 ion thruster, the central line misalignment of the triple grid holes changes little during the process, and in fact is almost negligible. The radius of the holes in the central area of the accelerator grid expanded by about 0.01 mm more after 1500 h compared with the 1000 h duration when the anode current was 9 A, as shown in figure 13 . The original radius of the accelerator hole is 1.25 mm and the thickness is 0.5 mm. The mean ion sputtering speed is calculated to be about 2.2×10 −13 kg s −1 by assuming that the radius corrosion tendency of the holes has expanded uniformly, which is consistent with the calculated ion sputtering speed (the value is 1.41×10 −13 kg s −1 ) shown in figure 12(a) . The corrosion in the central area of the decelerator grid shows that the diameter of the holes expands from 1.6 mm in 1000 h to 1.7 mm in 1500 h when the anode current is 9 A, and the radius increases by about 0.05 mm. The mean ion sputtering speed of the decelerator hole is calculated to be about 7.3×10 −13 kg s −1 , by also assuming that the radius corrosion has expanded uniformly and the sputtering speed is constant, which is consistent with the calculated ion sputtering speed (the value is 4.1×10 −13 kg s −1 ), shown in figure 12(a) .
The errors between the simulation results and the test results were mainly caused by two factors, namely the ion density distribution in the area upstream of the grids and the hot gap change, respectively. The ion density distribution in the area upstream of the grids cannot be measured yet, since this area is within the discharge chamber, and the ion density distribution shown in figure 4(b) is not exactly the same as the real situation, thus leading to errors. There are no experimental results supporting the change of the hot gap yet. However, the differences in the cold gap shown in figure 2 indicate that the trend of the simulation results (shown in figure 3) is valid. Furthermore, according to the above test results, the intercept current of the accelerator grid increases from 4 mA to 13 mA after about 1.5 h work time with the change of the hot gap, and the intercept current simulation result increases from 3.65 mA to 10 .46 mA, which shows a good accordance with the test result and also certifies the accuracy of the thermal deformation simulation results. Therefore, the main cause of error is estimated from the ion density simulation results in the upstream area of the triple grids.
Conclusions
This paper studies the reasons for serious ion sputtering in triple grids during the 1500 h lifetime test of the LIPS-300 ion thruster, and concludes that the hot gap change is the main reason for the serious ion sputtering. The key factor influencing the triple grid lifetime is also obtained by simulation and verified by the lifetime test results. The results are as follows:
(1) The 1500 h lifetime test results of the LIPS-300 ion thruster show that the corrosion in 5 kW work mode is more serious than in 3 kW mode. The corrosion of the decelerator grid holes is the most obvious; however, the screen grid holes also corrode slightly. The intercept currents increase significantly with serious corrosion of the triple grids. The cold gap between the screen grid and the accelerator grid decreases from 1 mm to 0.7 mm, and the cold gap between the accelerator grid and the decelerator grid increases from 1 mm to 1.25 mm after 1500 h. (2) Finite element analysis results show that the hot gap between the screen grid and the accelerator grid decreases from 1 mm to 0.2 mm, and the hot gap between the accelerator grid and the decelerator grid increases from 1 mm to 1.5 mm at the equilibrium temperature. The plasma density in most areas of the discharge chamber is in the range 1×10 , respectively. These results are in accordance with the simulation results, and the main cause of error is estimated from the ion density simulation results upstream of the triple grids. It can be predicted that a lot of severe ion erosion will occur in the central area of the decelerator grid with the longer test, which will lead to 'rib-breakage' between the grid holes and cause pieces to fall off the decelerator grid. As a result, the lifetime and reliability of the ion thruster will be reduced.
Finally, based on the results obtained, it can be inferred that the probability of ions impacting with the decelerator grid can be reduced by enlarging the radius of the decelerator grid holes or narrowing the gap between the accelerator grid and the decelerator grid for thermal deformation of these two grids. However, the inference needs to be validated through 
